
Nurturing authentic, gift-focused
connections to foster

neighbor-centered leadership
1200 S. Broadway, Wichita, KS 67211

Neighboringmovement.org

Job Description
Faith-Based Programs Director

Organization Description
The Neighboring Movement is a non-profit organization in Wichita, Kansas that works across

the country to nurture authentic, thriving communities through the principles of Asset-Based

Community Development and neighboring. We practice relationship, abundance, and joy in our

founding neighborhood and share what we've learned in simple, doable, and universal ways

with individuals, churches, and civic organizations. The Neighboring Movement started in 2015

and has grown in scope and influence each year.

Terms
The candidate can start anytime after January 1, 2023, and no later than January 31, 2023

Annual Salary: $45,760-$52,000

Insurance Stipend: $7,200

Flexible schedule

This position is funded through the Thriving Congregations Grant Initiative from the Lilly

Endowment.

Job Overview
The Program Director will work with the staff and partners to plan and execute faith-based

programming at The Neighboring Movement. A primary focus of this work is The Good

Neighbor Experiment (GNE). GNE is a transformative co-learning process that provides

congregations and faith-based groups practical tools to forge more meaningful relationships



with their community for long-term impact. GNE participants practice actionable steps in a

learning cohort through workshops, small groups, and individual coaching. GNE invites

congregations and individuals to shift their mindset from program to relationship, scarcity to

abundance, and inauthenticity to joy. The Program Director will be responsible for the following

tasks.

Workshop Facilitation: The Program Director will be a part of a team that helps to deliver

in-person and online workshops for faith-based communities. This includes being the lead

facilitator and supporting others in facilitation.

Cohort Support: The Program Director will be the main support person for faith-based cohorts.

This includes recruiting, coaching with local churches, and managing logistics. They will share

the best principles discovered by the Neighboring Movement in faith-based community

building.

GNE Facilitator Support: The Program Director will work with the staff to maintain the GNE

facilitators. These facilitators are trained to host GNE cohorts in their regional area. This includes

providing them with resources, support, and guidance. The Program Director will also be

required to travel 3-4 times per year to help co-facilitate Saturday workshops.

Network Support: The Program Director will maintain The Neighboring Movement’s faith-based

network, which includes program Alumni, partners, and contributors.

Team Support: The Neighboring Movement works in a team structure, and each staff person

supports all active projects whenever they are able. The Program Director will be asked to

support other Neighboring Movement initiatives as time allows.

Requirements
The Program Director must possess the qualities that match the Neighboring Movement's core

values.

● Relationship: Must be a natural connector and understand the value of relationships.

● Abundance: Must be able to see ALL people as gifted and assume the good in everyone

they meet.

● Joy: Must approach the work with joy and have practices that cultivate inner joy.

● All members of the Neighboring Movement Team are expected to practice neighboring

where they live.



Technical skills that are preferred:

● General computer skills, including the use of Google Drive, Every Action, Zoom, etc.

● Writing skills, including writing blog posts, curriculum, and other resources.

● Facilitating and teaching skills for adults and youth.

● Preaching and worship leading

● Preference is given to candidates who are fluent in Spanish writing and speaking

Experience that is preferred:

● Previous employment in pastoral ministry

● Existing knowledge and experience of Asset-Based Community Development and/or

community organizing

● Bachelor’s and/or master’s degree in theological education

● Existing network of clergy or churches

● Working understanding of the United Methodist Church

● Openness to various expressions of faith

The Neighboring Movement is based out of Wichita, KS, and it is preferred that the candidate

be located in Wichita. Candidates must be in the office 3-4 times a week and will also have

some flexibility to work remotely.

A moving stipend can be negotiated for candidates who need to relocate. Additional resources

are available for candidates who are moving into the SoCe Neighborhood.

Application
Please send the following documents to adam@neighboringmovement.org

● Cover letter explaining why you are a good fit for this position

● Resume

● Writing sample

● Video of preaching or public speaking

mailto:adam@neighboringmovement.org

